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Modulators of ligand gated ion channel (LGIC) activity are being actively 

developed by a number of leading pharmaceutical companies. Electro-

physiology assays remain the gold standard for determining functional 

compound effects on these targets, and pose unique challenges due to 

the need for accurate temporal control of agonist and compound applica-

tion.  In this study we present results from complex assays enabled by a 

novel microfluidic automated patch clamp platform. The data includes 

case studies from NMDA receptors, nicotinic receptors and GABA recep-

tors and trade-offs between the different available measurement modali-

ties developed.  For targets where cell byproducts activate the channel 

(such as NMDA) continuous perfusion is required for removing such 

products from the extracellular space in order to obtain a robust assay.  

Continuous perfusion is also essential for accurate measurements of 

channel recovery times are important (nicotinic receptors).

IonFlux System Description
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NMDA Receptors

Conclusions

Figure 1. The IonFlux system is designed to operate much like a plate reader. The 
entire recording protocol, including cell trapping, whole cell formation, compound 
perfusion, and ion channel recording is managed automatically via software. 
Plates are preloaded with cells,compounds, and reagents using conventional 
liquid handlers. Once filled, plates are fed automatically into the IonFlux system. 
All fluidic control necessary to trap cells and deliver compounds is handled within 
the instrument, and integrated electrodes record currents continuously.
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20-cell ensemble

Single cell

Figure 2. Each pattern in an IonFlux plate has 8 compound wells, 2 trap record-
ings, 1 inlet for cells, and 1 outlet for waste. The cells and compounds are loaded 
at the same time, which eliminates the liquid handling robotis in the instrument. 
The microfluidic approach enables continuous perfusion, and fast fluid exchange.  
Ensembles sum the signal over 20 patched cells per recording with highest con-
sistency. The single cell consumable records from one cell per recording with 
lowest noise. 
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Figure 3. IonFlux Principles of Opera-
tion. Extracellular solution flows in the 
main flow channel during experiment. 
Compound is programmed to inject 
into the main flow channel at a spe-
cific time, and compound addition time 
is programmed in advance. Extracellu-
lar solution in main channel serves as 
compound wash between compound 
injection. Continuous perfusion and 
fast fluid exchange features make Ion-
Flux well suited for ligand gated ion 
channel recording.  

Glutamate
Glycine

 Found throughout the CNS
 Essential to

 - neural development
 - pain perception
 - neural plasticity
 Believed to the form the molecular basis of memory and 

learning
 Requires both Glutamate and Glycine for activation
 Tetramer consisting of two NR1 subunits and two NR2 

subunits
 A non-specific cation channel that will allow Ca to pass
 Some voltage-dependence due to external Mg block
 Difficult to culture and work with due to general abun-

dance of Glu and Gly from neighboring cells and Ca   
toxicity once the channels have been opened.

0.3 Glu 1 Glu
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Figure 4. Characterization of the NMDA re-
ceptor.  Panel A shows ensemble currents 
evoked by escalating concentrations of Gluta-
mate in the presence of 30 uM Glycine.  Panel 
B shows peak current responses over time for 
16 recordings exposed to the escalating con-
centrations of Glutamate applied in series.  
Panel C shows the Hill fit of the concentra-
tion-response data for an entire plate (n=64).  
The individual recordings were normalized to 
the largest peak response.

Figure 5. Cumulative concentration-response 
(Fast EC-50).  Since the NMDA receptor shows 
little desensitization in presence of Glutamate, it 
is possible to do a fast, cumulative concentra-
tion-response experiment on the IonFlux plat-
form.  Shown are 16 ensemble recordings from 
a single plate. Note that this is not possible on 
other automated electrophysiology platforms 
due to the fact that liquid handling robotics need 
to pickup and dispense to each recording and 
they do not cycle fast enough to allow for this 
type of cumulative concentration-response ex-
periment.  On the IonFlux platform, once the 
compounds are loaded into the plate, delivery 
during the recording is achieved by pressurizing 
the well and driving solution into the main chan-
nel.  
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Figure 6. One of the hallmarks of the NMDA receptor is that it requires both Glutamate and Gly-
cine to open fully.  This experiment can be challenging due to the abundance of Glycine and Glu-
tamate from neighboring cells.  Due to the superior perfusion scheme employed in the IonFlux mi-
crofluidic plates, contamination from nearby cells is not a problem.  Furthermore it is not neces-
sary to maintain high levels of Magnesium in the extracellular solution to keep the channels 
blocked between agonist applications. 
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 Muscle and Neural types
 Pentameric channels

 - α1-α10
 - β1-β4
 - γ, δ, ε
 Drug Discovery targets in

 - nicotine addiction (Veranicline ”Chantix”)
 - Alzheimer’s disease (Galantamine “Reminyl”)
 - Parkinson’s disease
 - attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
 - muscle relaxation
 Usually two or more ligand binding sites
 Allosteric modulation sites

Figure 7.  Characterization of the nAChRα1 (muscle-type).  Shown in panel A are cur-
rents evoked by increasing concentrations of acetylcholine (ACh).  Shown in Panel B is 
a Hill fit to the concentration-response where the peak current response was used.

Figure 8. Recovery from desensitization.  The 
nAChRα1 shows rapid desensitization in re-
sponse to a short application of ACh.  Panel A 
shows the response to a 1 second long appli-
cation of ACh followed by a 1 second long 
wash and then a 2nd, 1 second long applica-
tion of ACh.  Extending the wash time in be-
tween the ACh applications to 10 seconds 
(Panel B) shows nearly complete recovery.  
Panel C shows the fit and determination of the 
recovery time constant. 
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Figure 9. The Neuronal nAChR α4/β2 are 
the predominant form of high affinity nico-
tine binding sites found in the brain. Since 
the functional channels exist as pentam-
ers, they can assemble into different stoi-
chiometries.  The α4(3)/β2(2) and α4(2)/β
2(3) are thought to be the naturally occur-
ring forms.  In a heterologous expression 
system, one expects a mixed population 
of these two forms.  These two forms vary 
in their sensitivity to activation by ACh and 
nicotine (and other agonists).  Shown in 
the upper panel are currents evoked by 
increasing concentrations of ACh from a 
representative recording (for a full IF-HT 
plate run, there are 64 recordings).  The 
data were normalized to peak response 
(defined as 100%).  Minimum response 
subtracted (defined as 0 %) for the pooled 
data set.  The concentration-response 
series was fit to either a simple Hill equa-
tion (not shown) or to a double Hill equa-
tion (panel B) using XLfit.  The values 
from the double Hill fit are in reasonable 
accord with the published data of Sidach 
and colleagues (HS EC50 = 3.4 uM and 
LS EC50 = 40 uM) as well as the data of 
Moroni and colleagues (HS EC50 = 1 uM 
and LS EC50 = 97 uM; with Hillslope 1 = 
1.2, Hillslope 2 = 1.1 and %HS = 25% 
done in Xenopus oocytes). 
.
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 Pentameric channels
 - α1-α6
 - β1-β3
 - γ1-γ3
 - δ, ε, π, θ
 Drug Discovery targets in

 - Anxiolytics (Diazepam ”Valium”)
 - Anti-epileptics
 - Amnesiatics
 - learning and memory
 Usually two agonist binding sites
 Allosteric modulation sites
 Also found in non-neuronal tissues
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Figure 10. Characterization of the human 
GABA-A1 receptor (Millipore #CYL3053).  
Shown in panel A are currents evoked by in-
creasing concentrations of GABA .  Shown in 
Panel B are Hill fits to the concentration-
response of GABA and Isolguavacine where 
the peak current response was used.  The 
data from these and similar experiments char-
acterizing the agonist Muscimol are summa-
rized in the table.

Agonists IonFlux 
IC50 (µM)

Literature IC50 
(µM)

GABA 3.3 3 - 8
Muscimol 1.7 1 - 4

Isoguavacine 11.2 30 - 50
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Diazepam EC50= (425± 20)nM, n=4 
 Zolpidem  EC50= (84.6±10)nM, n=3
 Triazolam  EC50= (12.1±3) nM, n=4
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Figure 11. Pharmacology of the benzodiazepine 
GABA modulators.  A) Protocol setup: pre-
incubation with the modulator for 1 minute, fol-
lowed by a co-application with 1 μM GABA(EC20).  
B) Response of a cell ensemble exposed to 1 μM 
GABA  with increasing diazepam (7A) and  tri-
azolam (7B) concentrations. C) EC50 of diaz-
epam, zolpidem, and triazolam. Experimental 
values were 425 nM, 84.6 nM, 12.1 nM, in agree-
ment with literature values of 160 nM, 70-150 nM, 
and  22-45 nM respectively.

Working with difficult channels where efficient extracellular wash is paramount in 

order to minimize cell toxicity and attain full recovery from inactivation.

Complex protocols not accessible with other APC systems, like the fast-EC50 

(shown for the NMDA receptor) and recovery from desensitization (shown for the 

nAChR α1 receptor)

Measurements from a larger numbers of agonist additions across the full plate 

for robust averaging

Simpler, less expensive and more-robust reader

 - No liquids in the instrument since all are contained within the plate.  

 - Electrodes isolated from compounds.

The continuous perfusion approach to ligand-gated 

ion channel discovery enables:
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 GABA      EC50=(3.32±0.1)µM, n=40 
 Muscimol EC50=(1.71±0.3)µM, n=6 
 Isoguvacine EC50=(11.2±1)µM, n=6 
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